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  LS-660T 6.5 Inch 60W 2-Way 70V/100V/8Ohms
Quick Install In-Ceiling Speaker

   Product ID: LS-660T

Short Description
Rated power: 60W
Line input: 70V/100V/8?
Speaker driver: 6.5" PP + 1" silk tweeter
Frameless magnetic grille

Description
Versatile Ceiling Speakers for Public Address System, Home Background Music
Systems, and Voice Alarm Systems.

Enhance your audio experience with our state-of-the-art ceiling speaker, designed to meet
the diverse needs of public address systems, home background music, and voice alarm
evacuation systems. With a powerful 60W output, this speaker ensures clear and high-
quality sound reproduction, making it a perfect choice for any environment.

Key Features:

Versatile Input Options:
Available in 8 Ohms and a combination of 70v/100v/8 Ohms input versions,
catering to various installation requirements.



Superior Sound Quality:
Equipped with a 6.5" polypropylene material cone woofer and a 1" pivoting silk
soft dome tweeter, this speaker delivers exceptional audio clarity and depth.

Sound pressure level adjustment switch:
Equipped with woofer & tweeter driver sound pressure level adjustment switch,
allows you adjusting the sound pressure level according to your needs freely.



Easy In-Ceiling Installation:
The innovative design allows for effortless installation.
Simply rotate the four knobs around the speaker, and the speaker mounts securely
in the ceiling, saving you time and effort.

Robust and Reliable:
Built for durability, this speaker is ideal for continuous use in public address and
voice alarm systems, ensuring reliable performance when it matters most.

Transform your audio setup with this high-performance ceiling speaker, perfect for both
commercial and residential applications. Enjoy seamless integration and superior sound
quality, whether you're addressing a crowd or relaxing with your favorite music at home.

Specification
 Model  LS-660  LS-660T 
 Rated power  60W  60W
 Power taps  -  5/10/20/40W (100V)
 Impedance  8?  2K?/1K?/500?/250?/125?

±20% (70V) 



 2K?/1K?/500?/250? ±20%
(100V)

 Line input  8?  70V/100V/8?
 SPL  90±3dB
 Frequency response  57-20KHz
 Woofer speaker driver  6.5" PP cone
 Tweeter speaker driver  1" Pivoting silk soft dome
 Grille materal  Iron
 Connector type  2 Pin press terminal
 Speaker mounting method  Quick install
 Product size  ?229*101mm
 Mounting hole size  ?204mm
 Net weight  3.95Kg  4.7Kg
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